An independent prep school for girls aged 3 through to 11

Deputy Head
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"This little school, succinctly summed up by one happy parent as
‘nurturing within a structured learning environment,’ is one to watch...
the staff routinely inspire, motivate and nurture, with that ever-present
Lyonsdown smile.”
Good Schools Guide
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LETTER FROM THE HEAD

Dear Prospective Applicant
Thank you for your interest in joining Lyonsdown School as a member of our Senior Leadership
Team, in the role of Deputy Head. This is an exciting time to join us, with an emerging new Senior
Leadership Team and the recent announcement of our merger with the Mill Hill Foundation
providing new opportunities for us and our pupils.
We are a small family-oriented school based in North London, which values each girl individually,
striving to ensure that every child thrives academically whilst benefitting from excellent pastoral
care that nurtures and develops emotional wellbeing. We achieve excellent academic results from
a non-selective entry into the school, and pride ourselves on the wide range of opportunities we
provide for all our girls, enabling them to find their own individual strengths.
We are looking for someone who enjoys being part of a small school, relishing the ‘hands-on’
nature our post offers – it will require ‘doing’ operationally as well as ‘thinking’ strategically and
offers the opportunity to make an immediate and meaningful impact. The successful candidate
will play a key role as a member of the Senior Leadership Team, making a significant contribution
to driving change and improvement as part of our journey to excellence in all aspects of the
School.
I hope this application pack and the information available generally on our website and on social
media will give you a flavour of our School. I would be delighted to speak with you informally on
the phone or via Zoom, we would also be pleased to show you around if you would like to visit
Lyonsdown personally.
We are ambitious for Lyonsdown, for our girls, for our parents and for our staff, and we welcome
new team members who share these ambitions. We look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely
Mrs Rittu Hall
Head teacher
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BACKGROUND
TO THE SCHOOL

Location
Lyonsdown is situated in a quiet, residential area
of Barnet with good access from other parts of
London, as well as from parts of Hertfordshire
and Essex, both by road and public transport.
The M25, A1 and M1 are easily accessible.
There is on-street parking available. Whilst many
of our families are local, living within or near
Barnet, others travel from the surrounding area.

Approach & ethos
We are proud to be an academically nonselective school. We offer places to girls who
we believe will thrive, develop and benefit from
all the opportunities on offer.
We offer a friendly learning environment, which
respects each child as an individual and where
pastoral care and pupils’ personal
development is a significant strength, as
recognised in our ISI inspection where this was
History
judged to be ‘Excellent.’
Lyonsdown was founded in 1906 as ‘a new
We have a high degree of specialist teaching,
school for girls and kindergarten.’ It opened in the
including Science from Y2 onwards and in Art,
house we continue to occupy today which has
French, Spanish, Music and PE from Prebeen redesigned and extended over the years to
Reception onwards.
create an excellent learning environment that
Although a gentle Christian ethos underpins
both maximises our site and manages to retain
our school, it is a diverse and multi-cultural
the early 20th century character of our building.
community, reflective of the surrounding area.
The School became a Charitable Trust in 1973.
We are proud that our ISI inspection
recognised that "pupils are very accepting of
Future: School Developments
diverse backgrounds and enjoy learning
With a dynamic new Head teacher appointed and
first-hand from their friends about their
a merger with the Mill Hill Foundation announced
cultures and faiths.”
early in 2022, it is an exciting time to join
We also pride ourselves on the range of
Lyonsdown School. Our dedicated team are
opportunities we offer and the inspectors
excited to focus on developing our ‘All girls’
commented that “Pupils thrive on the many
learning environment and our STEAM provision,
opportunities they are given to discover
moving Lyonsdown from ‘Good’ to ‘Excellent’ in
their interests and excel in a variety of
all areas, for our next inspection.
areas outside the classroom.”
“There are happy schools and there are
schools that make you grin
from ear to ear – Lyonsdown falls firmly into
the latter camp.”
Good Schools Guide, September 2019
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Leadership & staffing
Mrs Rittu Hall was promoted to the post of Head in
January 2022 having joined the school as a Year 2
teacher in 2018. She has held the posts of
Assistant Head and Acting Co-Head Academic, as
well as teaching English in Years 5 & 6. As a
committed life long learner herself, Rittu is
dedicated to supporting professional development
and excellent pedagogy across the school. Our
staff are excited by the opportunities that being part
of a family of schools brings both to our girls, and
also, for their own professional development.

School destinations & Scholarships
In the last 5 years, Year 6 girls received 36
scholarship offers across 117 school place offers.
This year seven scholarships were offered to our
Year 6 girls.
Our pupils go on to a range of selective
independent and maintained schools – a full list
can be seen on our website and our 2019
inspection recognised that our pupils’ “attainment
in English and Mathematics is high so that they
are successful in gaining entry to their senior
school of choice.”

Admission to the School
Girls can join Lyonsdown at the age of three into
our Little Lyons Pre-Reception class, or if space
permits, into our Reception class. Our 2019 intake
into Pre-Reception was our first ‘all girls’ year
and we officially became ‘all girls’ throughout from
last September.

School facilities & developments
The School is housed in an attractive period
property with sympathetic extensions. The original
house is home to our Lower School, Year 3,
Learning Support base, Music Room, Art Room,
administrative offices and staff room.
The School benefitted from the addition of a stand
alone Gym/Hall about 25 years ago. This was
further extended and joined to the original house
in 2005 to provide four classrooms which are now
occupied by Years 4,5 and 6 as well as the
dedicated computer suite.
The original garden has been redesigned
creatively and offers attractive outdoor play and
learning areas, including a hard court marked out
for netball, football and other sports.
Our refurbished Year 4 classroom, Library and
Science Lab, new Kitchen, Dining room and multipurpose ‘Small Hall’ were all opened in 2019.

Associations & Accolades
We regularly take part in various inter-school
competitions particularly in Sports and Art,
where seven pieces reached ISA National finals
this year.
Lyonsdown is proud to be in the Good Schools'
Guide – the full review can be read here.
We are a ‘Girls on Board’ school.

“Space seems magically abundant”
Good Schools Guide, September 2019
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JOB DESCRIPTION

Job Title: Deputy Head
Purpose of the role:
The Deputy Head will support the Head in the provision of professional leadership for the whole school as
an integral member of the School Leadership Team. The Deputy Head, will help to ensure the smooth
operational running of the school and will have both a pastoral and academic remit across the whole
school.
The Deputy Head will have high expectations for all children, as well as excellent organisational and interpersonal skills. They will be an inspirational practitioner and have experience of the 11+ curriculum. Above
all, they will be proactive, flexible and enthusiastic, they will bring innovation and commitment to their
teaching and leadership.

Key Areas of Responsibility
1. Strategic Development
To develop and implement the School’s vision, aims and objectives.
To oversee the academic and pastoral care of each girl in line with agreed educational priorities and
where appropriate in line with senior staff across the Foundation
To recommend to the Head, future academic and pastoral priorities that meet the needs of all pupils
To represent Lyonsdown School at the relevant Governors’ Committee meetings.

2. Leadership
To be a core member of the Senior Leadership Team.
To work with members of the Senior Leadership Team, and where appropriate, senior colleagues
across the Foundation, to develop, refine and implement the School’s policies and procedures.

To lead on all Academic and Pastoral elements of
the School Development Plan.
To lead the Assistant Head and Subject Heads in
setting and meeting agreed academic targets.
To be an excellent role model, in the classroom and
beyond and in his or her role as a senior leader
within the School.
To deputise for the Head in her absence.
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3. Pastoral Care
Overseeing the PSHEE and RSE provision in the school.
Overseeing and setting the tone to ensure that pupils are cared for and that expectations are high.
Arranging guest speakers and workshops that reinforce the School’s pastoral expectations to pupils, staff
and parents.
Alongside the Assistant Head, liaise with parents and staff on concerns with individual pupils. Following
up any concerns as necessary.
Contribute to the development of the school’s pastoral support systems in conjunction with SLT, teaching
and support staff.

4. Safeguarding
To have a commitment to Keeping Children Safe in Education.
To contribute to the annual safeguarding audit.
To set the tone for a caring and nurturing environment in which pupils feel confident to talk to someone if
they have a problem.

5. Pupils
Liaising with staff to draw up references for children leaving the school
Arranging the election of the School Council and running School Council meetings
Arranging the selection of prefects and Head Girl, including their induction.
Teaching a reduced timetable
Seeking opportunities to increase pupil voice

6. Curriculum and Teaching:
To ensure that curriculum planning, development and delivery meets the needs of all pupils
To manage the school timetable and subject allocations
To ensure the quality of teaching and learning is consistently excellent
Alongside the Assistant Head, to foster a positive culture of professional reflection and the sharing of
excellent practice.

7. Joint SLT responsibilities
Maintaining a regular and frequent presence around the school throughout the week and at school events
including some Saturdays
Liaise as appropriate with colleagues in other foundation schools.
Planning and organisation of both regular and major school functions.
To play a key role in staff welfare including provision of support and response to disciplinary issues where
required.
Ensuring reporting to parents is of a consistently high standard
Shared oversight of the ISI preparation
To conduct staff appraisals, as agreed by the Head.
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PERSON SPECIFICATION

Education and Qualifications
Good honours degree
Evidence of ongoing CPD
Qualified Teacher Status

Knowledge and Experience
Excellent classroom practitioner with experience in the primary/prep
sector.
Evidence of inspirational and successful curriculum innovation.
Understanding of Safeguarding procedures.
Working curriculum knowledge of all key stages in the Primary phase.
Working knowledge and understanding of the role of ICT to innovative
approaches to teaching and learning.
Experience of leading assessment in school.

Desirable previous knowledge and experience
Teaching experience in more than one key stage/phase.
Experience preparing for 11+
Leading appraisal and performance management processes.
Contributing to the management, development and motivation of a wider team.

Skills, Abilities and Personal Attributes
To develop positive relationships within school and with all our stakeholders.
Confident use of a range of techniques and tools to teach and assess.
Effective communication, both orally and written, to a variety of audiences.
Proven skills in managing difficult conversations and successful conflict resolution.
To be fully IT literate.
Confident public speaker.
To have a calm and measured approach to their work.
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TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT
& HOW TO APPLY

Required from September 2022.
Salary: Based on the Lyonsdown pay scale and dependant on experience.
Benefits:
Teachers' pension
Free school lunch
Discounted school fees
(More details available on request)
Visits
Prospective applicants are encouraged to visit the school prior to application.
Please contact Cara Demetriades via recruitment@lyonsdownschool.co.uk to
book an appointment.
How to apply:
Please complete our Lyonsdown School Trust Ltd Application Form
electronically, including a statement in support of your application which
should explain what particular skills and attributes you bring and how you
fit the position.
Applications via TES are also welcome
Return your completed form and our Equal Opportunities monitoring form,
along the Application Form, by email to:
recruitment@lyonsdownschool.co.uk

Closing date: Thursday 17th March 2022 at 12 noon
Interviews: 23rd March 2022
We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children
and young people and expect all staff and volunteers to share this
commitment. This post is subject to enhanced DBS and other checks in
line with safer recruitment best practice.
Registered charity No. 312591
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